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"If, at the start of the opera, one is plunged into the tensions and 
conflicts of these extremely intense figures on stage, it is worth 
bearing in mind that there will come a turning-point in the action 
where the possibility of resolution seems likely. This occurs near 
the end of Act 2. Dov and Flora are the last to be flung together in 
the magical labyrinth. Dov comforts the distressed Flora, 
~ persuading hL · to sing-but she is so immature, so unaware of her 
identity, she sings a boy's song (by Schubert). lJov responds with a 
song of his own, telling of his boyhood in the city and the warm 
Californian South. He too may be immature, emotionally on the 
edge of a precipice ('Stop the world, I want to get off!'), but his love-
song is authentically of today, and it causes the knot-garden to 
flower for a while into a rose garden . That is, of course , a dream-
and there are harsh realities to be faced, both in Act 3 and after the 
end of the opera. If Thea and Faber are united at last, Mel and 
Denise are able to share in each other 's socio-political ambitions, 
Flora begins to flower (as her name suggests), and exists 'radiant , 
dancing,' while Dov leaves on his own . Dov remains the loner, the 
artist, the one who finds greatest difficulty in joining the dance 
with the net. Tippett, in Song for Dov, a cycle that followed upon 
the opera, takes Dov on a journey around the world, in search of his 
true creative vocation. Not surprisingly, the composer acknowledges 
in Dov an artistic self-portrait." 
Excerpt from The Magic Net 
by Meirion Bowen 
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THE KNOT GARDEN 
by Sir Michael Tippett 
SYNOPSIS 
The time is 1970. The scene is a high-walled garden. Although the action 
might take place within the space of a single day, its presentation is 
discontinuous, more like the cross-cutting of scenes within film. 
ACT I. CONFRONTATION 
The orchestral Prelude depicts a storm, which is clearly a psychologica 
storm rather than a naturalistic one . Mangus, a psychiatrist, is seen lying 
a couch, and appears as if he were a still point in the storm . He dreams he -
has the powers of Prosperer-the magician in Shakespeare 's The Tempest-
and he possesses the ability to set the world right as he sees fit. The 
imaginary knot-garden which he conjures into existence is hi s medium for 
wielding power-he controls the garden 's various transformations and can 
manipulate the people and scenes within . 
Thea appears, and tends to the flowers in her garden. Mangus offers his 
assistance, which she in turn rejects, for only she may care for the garden. 
For her, it represents her inner life-a part of herself which she zealously 
guards . Flora, a disturbed adolescent, enters, and is closely followed by 
Thea's husband, a civil engineer named Faber-Flora is their ward . Thea 
accuses Faber of sexually threatening Flora. Thea then leaves with Mangus 
into the inner garden. Faber curses Thea for the breakdown of their 
marriage and denies her accusations . He bitterly asks Mangus to inform 
Thea that he has gone to work, and then leaves. Mangus reflects on the 
causes of the couple's marital failure-a failure which primarily has grown 
out of Faber's absorption in outward business affairs, as much as through 
Thea's retreat into her own inner life. They have each sought to escape 
their poor relationship by retreating to where the other cannot follow . Was 
this failure predestined? Mangus concludes that it has been purely 
accidental, and he decides the couple must start anew from where they both 
are at present. 
In the garden, Flora tells Thea to expect the arrival of her sister Denise 
later that day . Flora, wandering round the garden, huins a children's 
counting song. The arrival of Mel (a black writer) and his lover, Dov (a 
white musician), abruptly interrupts Flora's song. Mel and Dov's 
relationship is on the wane-it has been a relationship kept singly alive 
through their charade of play-acting the roles of Caliban and Ariel from 
The Tempest. As they finish their pantomime, Mangus and Thea appear. 
Thea carries a tray of cocktails. She beholds the scene before her with icy 
disdain. Mangus is more sympathetic and encourages further play-acting. 
He goes off with Flora to retrieve more costumes. The three that remain 
indulge in a drink. Thea hypnotizes Mel with her gaze and draws him 
away into the garden. Left alone, Dov smashes his glass and in his distress 
howls like a dog. 
Faber returns and is astonished by Dov's behavior. Dov pulls himself 
together, and repeats the pantomime ditty that had introduced he and 
Mel-Faber finds himself attracted to Dov. Just then, Thea and Mel 
reappear, and before Dov and Mel can respond to each other, Flora rushes in. 
Flora announces the arrival of Denise, who we find has been disfigured by 
torture. Mangus anticipates a new dimension to the drama: for whereas all 
the characters encountered thus far have been preoccupied with personal 
problems, Denise's obsession lies in the public realm of the fight for human 
rights and for the resistance of tyranny, both of which are deeply rooted 
sentiments conveyed through her long, tense and almost accusatory aria. 
She proclaims that she cannot forget and cannot forgive the wrongs and 
atrocities of humanity, and that she further regards everyone present as 
beautiful but damned. All assert their separate personal positions in a final 
ensemble structured in a melancholic blues. Mangus in his role as Prospero 
can provide no resolution to the problems at hand, short of resorting to 
prayer. 
ACT II. LABYRINTH 
The garden has become a psychological labyrinth in which Mangus 
imagines the characters meeting in various combinations. Each encounter is 
introduced through variations of music based on the opening "storm" prelude 
of Act 1. First to appear are Thea and Denise, singing of their respective 
fears and vulnerabilities. As Thea reaches out to Denise, she is whirled 
away, and Faber appears in her place. Faber complains of Thea's sulky 
withdrawal from their relationship. Denise rebuffs Faber's glances and 
asserts her own inner toughness. She is drawn away as Flora is whirled on. 
Flora, again singing her counting song, backs away in fright from Faber. He 
finds this absurd and exhorts her to grow up. As Faber approaches, possibly 
intending rape, Flora disappears and is replaced by Thea. Thea attacks 
Faber for his arrogant chauvinism, stating that a woman's anger is 
"cleansing'' and "correcting," and she then forces him to the ground on all 
fours. She is whirled off and replaced by Dov. 
In a varied reenactment of their first encounter in Act 1, Dov again howls 
like a dog, although this time in irony . Faber expects sympathy for his 
situation, and he becomes even more drawn to Dov as he is told of the 
breakdown of Dov's affair with Mel. Faber is replaced by Mel. In a kind of 
song-and-dance-routine, Mel reprimands Dov for mistaking their sexual 
attraction for a fully fledged love-relationship-their love is no more 
assured personally than it could be racially. Mel's crucial advice to Dov is 
to "turn your howls to music." Dov is whirled away, and replaced by Denise. 
Denise and Mel find common ground: the fight for freedom, justice and 
dignity . The theme of We shall. overcome emerges within the orchestral 
accompaniment and Mel joins in at the climax. The labyrinth now reverses-
Dov is the first to return, and he mocks Mel; Thea returns and Mel mocks her 
Flora returns, pursued by Faber; and Thea and Faber briefly confront each 
other, then disappear. 
We now reach the turning point of the opera. From this moment on, there is 
hope of resolution for all the psychological turmoil . Dov comforts Flora. He 
persuades her to sing, although she can only offer a Schubert love-song 
(orchestrated and embellished here by Tippett)-a song, as Dov tells her, 
which is really meant to be a boy's song. Dov responds by singing his own 
song-one rooted in the present, with a prominent accompaniment of electric 
guitar and vibraphone. He sings of his youth in the big cities, of his dreams 
of love in the warm south and in California. The labyrinth begins to 
transform into a rose-garden. Mel interrupts-he claims to have taught Dov 
this song of love. Dov dismisses this accusation as false, but the rose-garden 
fades. 
ACT Ill. CHARADE 
Mangus has persuaded some of the characters to take part in a series of 
charades based on The Tempest. Thea and Denise comment on his delusions 
of power. In the first charade, Mangus-Prospero and Flora-Miranda explore 
their new-found imaginary island. They encounter Mel-Caliban, crawling 
about on the ground, dumb, and they decide he should be "civilized." They 
next meet Dov-Ariel who is trapped in a tree. They release him, but he 
flings himself on Mel-Caliban. Mangus separates them and warns them not 
to go beyond the play-acting at hand . Distancing herself from the charades, 
Thea reminds Mangus that human beings are bound to do more than act out a , 
script. She encourages Denise to respond with more warmth to Mel. Denise, 
confused by the "impurities" of love, resists . Flora-Miranda sleeps, while 
Dov-Ariel guards her. Mel-Caliban creeps up and leaps upon her, intending 
rape. Denise hauls him off, and Flora-Miranda runs off screaming . Denise 
berates Mel for his behavior. Unable to accept his sensual nature, she 
becomes even more upset after she is reminded of his relationship with Dov, 
and she subsequently leaves. With Dov's encouragement, Mel goes off after 
her. At this point, Thea deeply doubts Mangus as Prospero and questions 
whether he is really a man of power or merely a "dabbler," "pimp" or 
"voyeur." As a final hope of attaining the characters' desired 
reconciliations, Mangus-Prospero encourages them to delve deeper into the 
Tempest metaphor. 
The next charade is an enactment of the game of chess between Faber-
dinand and Flora-Miranda. She accuses him of cheating and sends the 
.ness board flying. After standing up to Faber-Ferdinand, she at last feels 
-'"'free. Upon realizing that he cannot pursue a relationship with Flora, 
Faber-Ferdinand sets up the chess board again to play with Thea, an act 
which thereby allows them the opportunity to meet again in "the sanctuary 
of marriage ." Mangus-Prospero and Faber-Ferdinand then leave. Thea sings 
of her loss of fear . (The opening storm prelude is heard in reverse, now 
playing in a gently undulating rhythm.) 
A trial scene is enacted in which Flora-Miranda and Mangus-Prospero 
decide the fate of Dov-Ariel and Mel-Caliban, and the latter is allotted 
the role of slave . Dov-Ariel taunts him about this predicament and they 
again renew their fighting . Realizing that his magical powers are in 
actuality non-existent, and that no direct solution can be attained through 
such means, Mangus finally dismisses the charades. The characters realize 
that such animal desires will not provide the solutions they seek, but rather 
that they must all accept "Nature is in us" and foster such hope of 
reconciliation through an acceptance of individuals in their entirety. The 
characters share a vision (drawn from a Goethe poem) of the whole of 
humanity holding a magic net and dancing inseparably in affirmation. 
They then make their final exits-Mel leaves with Denise; Flora radiantly 
anticipates her independence; Dov, the eternal loner, evokes pity; and 
Mangus disappears. 
EPILOCUE 
It is night-Thea and Faber discard their daily preoccupations and 
turn to each other in a mood of acceptance. As the curtain falls for the opera, 
·. rises in their lives . The notes of the storm-motif are swept up together in 
. final ecstatic musical gesture . 
Paraphrasing the 1988 notes of Meirion Bowen 
NOTES 
Will Graham 
Will Graham is currently the director of the opera program at Boston 
University, and was the associate director of the program from 1986 to 1988. 
He was formerly director of opera at the University of Missouri at Kansas 
Gty. He has served as production supervisor for the Western Opera 
Theatre, assistant director for the San Francisco Spring Opera, and director 
of workshops at the Canadian Opera. He has performed and directed for 
the Guthrie Theatre's Other Place, and directed for the Minnesota Opera, 
the Kansas City Lyric Opera, Opera South, and the Western Opera 
Theatre. He has conducted acting workshops at the University of 
California, the University of Washington, Arizona State University, the 
University of Oregon, and San Quentin prison. Mr. Graham directed the 
Marriage of Figaro, Don Pasquale, and La Dame Blanche for the National 
Opera Company, and last spring returned to Kansas City Lyric Opera to 
direct the Yeoman of the Guard. He recently returned from Moscow where, 
in an exchange program with The Moscow Conservatory, he directed Opera 
Institute students in Orpheus in Love. Currently, Will Graham is directing 
for Opera New England. 
David Hoose 
David Hoose joined the Boston University School of Music faculty in 1987 
where he is a Professor of Music and Conductor of the Boston University 
Symphony Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra, as well as Chairman of the 
Conducting Department. 
Currently Music Director of The Cantata Singers and Ensemble, Mr. Hoose 
has appeared as guest conductor with the Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, 
the Boston Symphony Chamber Players, the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra, 
the Handel and Haydn Society, the Orchestra Regionale Toscana (Italy), 
and at the Berkshire Music Center. Highly respected for his performances 
of twentieth-century music, he has recently been named Music Director of 
the new music group, COLLAGE, and has also appeared with Dinosaur 
Annex Music Ensemble, ALEA III, and previously been Music Director of the 
Brandeis Contemporary Chamber Players. With these and other 
organizations, Mr. Hoose has given more than two hundred premieres, 
including the first American performance of Sir Peter Maxwell Davies' 
opera, The Lighthouse and the world premieres of Donald Sm's Slavery 
Documents, Seymour Shifrin's Cantata to the Text of Sophoclean Choruses, 
and John Harbison's Pulitzer Prize winning Flight into Egypt. His recordings 
appear on Nonesuch Records, CRI and Titanic Records. 
In 1980, as a conducting fellow at the Tanglewood Music Center, Mr. Hoose 
received the Dimitri Mitropoulos Award for his Tanglewood 
accomplishments. Also a highly sought after horn player, he was a 
founding member of the Emmanuel Wind Quintet which, in 1981, won the 
Walter W. Naumburg Award for Chamber Music. 
The Boston University Opera Institute 
::rhe Boston University Opera Department in the School of Music, composed 
-.)f the Opera Workshop and the Opera Institute, is under the guidance of 
- Artistic Director Phyllis Curtin, Director Will Graham, Assistant Director 
Sharon Daniels, Music Director Stephen Steiner, and distinguished members 
of the voice faculty and staff. 
The Opera Institute is a nondegree professional training program for the 
serious singer preparing for an operatic career. This innovative and 
intensive two-year residency provides the crucial transition between student 
training and professional performance. 
Annual public performances by students in the Opera Workshop and the 
Opera Institute include two full-scale productions in the Boston University 
Theatre and performances of chamber operas, scene programs and 
contemporary operas. 
Monday, November 18 
Thursday, November 21 
Friday, November 22 
Thursday, December 5 
The Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Program to include: 
Beethoven, Symphony No. 5, Op. 67 
The Tsai Performance Center 
8:00p .m. 
Faculty Recital: 
John Daverio, violin 
Maria Clodes Jaguaribe, piano 
Program to include: 
Mozart, Sonata in E minor, K. 304 
Brahms, Sonata in A major, Op. 100 
Poulanc, Sonata 
Bartok, First Rhapsody 
The Tsai Performance Center 
8:00p.m. 
Boston University Jazz Lab Band 
James O'Dell, director 
Program to include works by: 
Duke Ellington, Miles Davis, Ken 
Schaphorst, Ray Brown, Neil Hefti 
Concert Hall 
8:30p.m. 
Boston University Chamber Wind & 
Millenium Ensemble 
Eric Rombach, conductor 
Program to include: 
Mozart, Serenade in B-flat 
Stavinsky, L'Histoire du Soldat 
The Tsai Performance Center 
8:00p.m. 
